
Cross-Industry Technology 
Exploitation in Clusters (CITEC)
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CITEC: systematic cross-sector 
technology exploitation

• Cross-industry technology exploitation already occurs – but piecemeal and 
sporadically. Here are some examples:
• Using sugar cane waste from the food industry to create less hazardous, ecologically 

sustainable and fire-resistant resins for composite aircraft interiors.
• Technology which protects Formula One drivers in the event of a crash is used to 

create a safe environment for new-born babies needing emergency transportation.
• A company transformed from a manufacturer of car shampoos to a specialist in 

infection control products for the healthcare and dental markets.
• Spray-on quick drying polyurea coatings used for the beds of pick-up trucks now 

provide insulation for the underside of railway bridges, tunnels and railway electrical 
transformer boxes.

• CITEC would systematically exploit the potential of cases like these, to 
support companies to develop their product and process technologies for 
exploitation in new and emerging markets.
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CITEC concept: 
linking to Science and Innovation Audits
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CITEC pilot proposal

• Launch with pilot to test system
• Transfer and adapt aerospace experience

• Three-four collaborative R&D projects (competitive bidding, private matched 
funding).

• Budget c.£500k

• Pilot with projects across transport sectors (automotive, motorsport, rail, 
aerospace), supported by end users and cluster bodies.
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CITEC programme delivery

• Full delivery phase
• Could be a £40m programme to develop 200 

new technologies
• Broaden out across all WMIP sectors
• Recognise different sectors may have 

different innovation models 
• Delivering CITEC at scale can 

• address market opportunities in innovative ways
• support supply chain innovation themes of 

sector action plans (support smaller or emerging 
sectors  with a shared infrastructure)

• make step change to West Midlands supply 
chain innovation ecosystem including buy-in 
from big end users (aerospace now has 150 
ATEP/NATEP projects across UK)

• underpin a West Midlands “super cluster”
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